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It	is	important	to	explore	how	supplemental	instruction	serves	as	a	“bridge”	between	students	and	instructors.
Academic	Support	Resources
• Lecture
• Discussion
• Instructional	Tasks
• Office	Hours
Course	Resources Alternative	Resources
• Learning	Center
• Private	Tutoring
• Online
Supplemental	Instruction
Supplemental Instruction Program 
•Provides	assistance	in	high	risk	courses	through	peer-assisted	study	sessions
• SI	Sessions	facilitated	by	an	SI	Leader
•Review	class	material
•Ask	questions
•Develop	study	skills	
• Prepare	for	exams	
•Collaboration	with	peers	
•Free	service	for	students	
•Selected by professors or SIcoordinator
•Proficient in mathematicalcontent areas in which theyplan to assist
•Model Student
•Act as aMentor
Supplemental Instruction Leader
Qualities	of	a	Good	SI	Leader:About	an	SI	Leader:	 Duties:
•Attend	class	lectures
•Plan	and	facilitate	study	sessions
•Meet	with	professor
•Attend	SI	trainings
Analyzing	the	Effects	of	Supplemental	Instruction	
What	constitutes	regular	attendance?
Is	having	access	enough	to	increase	success?
Questions	About	Effective	Supplemental	Instruction
How	does	it	affect	course	grades	in	general?
Which	classes	benefit	from	SI	support?
DATA
Collected	for	Fall	2011-Spring	2015	Not	including	summer	statistics	courses	offered	
• Gender
• Course	grade
• Access	to	SI
• SI	Session	attendance
• GPA	and	High	School	GPA
• Standardized	test	scores
• Class	standing
• Major
• Instructor
• Class	times
• Days	of	the	week
4311	students	in	124	sections
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Data	collected	 for	Fall	2011-Spring	2015	
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A 4B 3C 2D 1FWI excluded
Course Grade*A 4B 3C 2D 1F 0WI
Course	Grade
excluded 0
Grading	Scale	
N Mean Std.	DeviationFreshman 1750 2.95 1.024Sophomore 1800 2.84 1.093Junior 381 2.45 1.240Senior 127 2.30 1.382
Class	Standing	
Data	collected	 for	Fall	2011-Spring	2015	statistics	courses	
Course	 Grade Course	 Grade*Female Male Female MaleN 2475 1583 2607 1695MeanRank 2,138.89 1,858.48 2,269.54 1,969.95Total	N 4058 4302Mann-Whitney	 U 1,688,233.500 1,901,707.500Sig .000000000000006439 .000000000000000888Difference	is statistically	significant Difference	is statistically	significant
Course	 Grade Course	 Grade*Female Male Female MaleN 2475 1583 2607 1695Mean 2.95 2.66 2.80 2.48Std. Dev 1.045 1.163 1.206 1.304Levene’s	Test Equal	 Variances	 Not	Assumed Equal	 Variances	 Not	 Assumedt 7.935 7.904Sig .000, Significant	 Difference .000,	Significant	 Difference
GENDER
ACCESS	TO	SIVS.COURSE	GRADE
3395
916
Data	collected	 for	Fall	2011-Spring	2015	
COURSE	GRADE*	VS.	ACCESS	TO	SI	
Access No	Access	N 911 3391Mean Rank 1,949.63 2,205.73Total	N 4302Mann-Whitney	U 1,360,696.000Sig .000000008968
Reject the null hypothesisDifference	is statistically	significant
Independent	Samples	T	TestAccess No AccessN 911 3391Mean 2.47 2.73Std.	Dev. 1.284 1.241Levene’s	Test Equal	Variances	Not	Assumedt 5.316Sig .000,	Significant	Difference
Independent	Samples	Mann-Whitney	U	Test
COURSE	GRADE*	VS.	ACCESS	TO	SI	
Access No	Access	N 911 3391Mean Rank 1,949.63 2,205.73Total	N 4302Mann-Whitney	U 1,360,696.000Sig .000000008968
Reject the null hypothesisDifference	is statistically	significant
Independent	Samples	T	TestAccess No AccessN 911 3391Mean 2.47 2.73Std.	Dev. 1.284 1.241Levene’s	Test Equal	Variances	Not	Assumedt 5.316Sig .000,	Significant	Difference
Independent	Samples	Mann-Whitney	U	TestWhy?
As a result of these observations, it isessential that we look deeper into theaccess to SI groups to compare thosewho utilized SI resources versusthose that do not.
SI	ATTENDANCEVS.COURSE	GRADE
483433
Data	collected	 for	Fall	2011-Spring	2015	
COURSE GRADE* VS. ATTENDANCE AT SI 
Attended Did Not	AttendN 430 481Mean Rank 526.83 392.68Total	N 911Mann-Whitney	U 133,870.000Sig .0000000000000018
Reject the null hypothesis.Difference	is statistically	significant
Attended SI Did	Not	Attend	SIN 430 481Mean 2.87 2.12Std.	Deviation .988 1.411Levene’s	Test Equal	Variances	Not	Assumedt -9.360Sig .000,	Significant	Difference
Independent	Samples	T	Test
Independent	Samples	Mann-Whitney	U	Test
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Screen Shot 2015-11-12 at 11.33.58 PM
ONE-WAY ANOVA
Access-Did Not Attend Access-Attended No	AccessN 481 430 3391Mean 2.12 2.87 2.73Std.	Deviation 1.411 .988 1.241
Between	groups	 Within	groupsSum	of	Squares 173.400 6598.391df 2 4299Mean	Square 86.7000 1.535F 56.487Sig. .000
COURSE GRADE* VS SI ACCESS
EFFECTIVE	SIATTENDANCE
1-4 8-10
11+	
5-7
ANOVA
Visits Course	Grade Course	Grade*N Mean N Mean0 409 2.49 481 2.121-4 335 2.91 339 2.885-7 52 2.67 52 2.678-10 19 3.47 19 3.4711+ 20 2.65 20 2.65Total: 835 2.7 911 2.47
Between	groups	 Within	groupsSum	of	Squares 44.096 949.453df 4 830Mean	Square 11.024 1.144F 9.637Sig. .000
ATTENDANCEONE	–WAY	ANOVA
Visits Course	Grade Course	Grade*N Mean N Mean0 409 2.49 481 2.121-4 335 2.91 339 2.885-7 52 2.67 52 2.678-10 19 3.47 19 3.4711+ 20 2.65 20 2.65Total: 835 2.7 911 2.47
ATTENDANCEONE	–WAY	ANOVA
ANCOVA
Course	GradeVisits N Mean AdjustedMean0 331 2.64 2.704a1-4 280 3.04 3.004a5-7 44 2.86 2.745a8-10 19 3.47 3.226a11+ 17 2.59 2.505aTotal: 691 2.7 2.837aa.	Covariates	appearing	in	the	model	are	evaluated	at	the	following	values:	HSGPA=3.4320
Covariate:	High	School	GPA
Student	Perspective
1. “Having	an	SI	has	greatly	affected	my	learning	 experience	 for	the	better.	I	feel	more	confident in	taking	 tests,	reviewing	material	and	understanding lecture.”2. “Having	a	supplemental	 instructor	has	allowed	me	to	ask	more	in	depth	questionsabout	the	material	we	are	learning	at	a	time	other	than	during	class.	Overall,	it	has	been	a	positive	learning	experience.”	3. “I	would	go	as	far	as	to	say	that	having	an	SI	has	increased	my	grade	as	much	as	10	points	in	some	instances.	 I	understand	 concepts	more	fully	and	easily	than	without	and	SI.”4. “It	has	benefitted	my	learning	experience,	 given	me	more	direction in	the	material	 I	study,	and	keeps	me	more	accountable.”5. For	statistics,	having	an	SI	has	helped	me	learn	the	material	beyond	just	making	calculations.	I	now	understand	why	I	do	the	calculations	and	why	the	outcomes	make	sense.
HOW HAS HAVING A SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTOR AFFECTED YOUR LEARNING EXPERIENCE?
SI	Leader	Perspective	Survey
REASONS TO BECOME AN SI:1. “I	wanted	to	help younger	math	students,	solidify	the	content	knowledgefor	myself,	and	work	more	closely	with	the	math	department	professors.”2. “My	goal	used	to	be	to	become	a	teacher	and	I	had	heard	what	a	rewardingand	educating experience	it	was	to	be	an	SI.”3. “I	want	to	teach	and	being	an	SI	felt	like	good	practice	and	what	I	learned	as	far	as	teaching	techniques,	professional	skills,	etc has	helped	me	see	what	challenges	and	joys	I	may	face	in	my	profession.”4. “I	enjoy tutoring	and	helping	people.	I	also	like	having	the	review	in	the	classes.”
SI	Leader	Perspective	Survey
DESCRIBE THE IMPACT YOU FEEL YOU’VE HAD ON YOUR STUDENTS:1. “I	feel	like	my	students	have	an	increased amount	of	content	knowledge	and	they	have	also	gained	study	skills.”2. “There	is	nothing	more	rewarding then	an	SI	student	excitedly	giving	me	a	high-five	and	saying	he	got	an	A	on	the	quiz	because	of	me.	Being	an	SI	is	one	of	the	best	experiences	I	have	ever	had.”3. “I	hope	that	I	help	them	understand	concepts	better	as	well	as	learn	how	to	study	better	and	become	successful students.”4. “Several	students	have	told	me	that	if	not	for	SI,	they	would	have	failed.	I’ve	also	heard	that	I’ve	‘really	helped’	my	students	‘learn	the	material.’	Several	of	my	former	students	are	now	SI	Leaders.	It	makes	me	feel	like	a	proudparent.”
SI	Leader	Perspective	Survey
HOW SI HAS HELPED YOU PREPARE FOR YOUR FUTURE CAREER:1. “Whether	I	decide	 to	be	a	teacher	or	just	find	a	job	that	interests	me,	I	definitely	feel	that	I	will	be	more	prepared since	I	have	been	an	SI	than	if	I	had	never	had	the	opportunity.	Being	an	SI	has	helped	me	to	better	explain	 things.	 I	have	to	find	multiple	ways	to	say	the	same	 thing,	since	one	person	might	understand	 one	way	and	another	person	understands	 another	way.”2. “I	would	love	to	be	a	college	math	professor.	SI	has	greatly	helped	me	prepare	 to	present	material	and	explain	 it	to	people	who	don’t	really	understand	 it.	It	has	also	helped	me	learn	to	prepare	for	sessions	and	classes.”3. “After	graduation,	 I	intend	 to	do	the	MAT	program	[….].	From	there	I	want	to	get	my	AP	certification	and	teach	in	high	school.	Eventually	I	want	to	get	my	doctorate	in	math	and	teach	college.	As	I	said	before,	SI	gives	me	a	small	glimpse	at	what	teaching	is	like,	learning	to	control	the	classroom,	making	lesson	plans,	and	actually	being	 in	my	sessions	 has	preparedme	to	teach	in	high	schools.”
Faculty	Perspective	Survey
WHAT CHARACTERISTICS SHOULD AN SI HAVE?1. “An	SI	should	have	a	good	conceptual	understanding	for	the	course	in	which	the	SI	is	serving.”2. “An	SI	should	exhibit	good	mathematical	notation	and	terminology.”3. “An	SI	should	be	able	to	clearly	explain	mathematical	concepts.”4. “An	SI	should	be	very	responsible	in	his	or	her	schoolwork.”5. “An	SI	should	have	good	rapport	with	students	as	well	as	teachers.”
Faculty	Perspective	Survey
MOST BENEFICIAL: “With	an	SI	that	has	the	characteristics	previously	mentioned,	 the	students,	 who	regularly	take	advantage	of	the	SI	sessions,	 should	have	a	better	understanding	 of	the	subject	matter.”
LEAST BENEFICIAL: “Having	an	SI	that	just	works	homework	problems	 for	the	students	instead	of	guiding	 the	student	 through	 the	process	would	not	lead	to	student	 success.	Perhaps	this	would	lead	to	a	better	homework	grade,	but	is	that	what	student	success	is?	Student	 success	 is	how	well	the	student	understands	 the	material	and	 if	the	student	retains	 the	information	after	the	test.	Also	having	an	SI	who	does	not	have	a	good	conceptual	understanding	 or	who	does	not	insist	on	the	students	 using	proper	notation	and	showing	al	steps	would	not	lead	to	student	 success.”
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE MOST BENEFICIAL AND
LEAST BENEFICIAL PARTS OF THE SI PROGRAM?
Future	Research:	
• Complete	similar	tests	on	other	variables,	including:	
• County,	Race,	Math	ACT	scores
• Attendance	at	SI	before/after	midterm
• SI	Leaders
• Controls	for	bias	
• Training	and	professional	development	of	SI	Leader
• Extend	research	to	other	math	courses	
Questions?
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